Motus Fest 2021
A gathering of Motus minds to develop strategic objectives for the next decade.

Part I: Regional Coordination Efforts
June 11, 2021
12:00pm-3:00pm EDT

Register here

Draft Agenda (8 min presentation; 5 min discussion)

12:00 pm – Introduction – Stuart Mackenzie, Birds Canada
12:10 pm – Europe – Heiko Schmaljohann, Institute for Avian Research “Vogelwarte Helgoland”
12:23 pm – The North – Christian Friis, Environment and Climate Change Canada
12:36 pm – The West (North America - NA) – Matt Webb, Bird Conservancy of the Rockies
12:49 pm – Midwest (NA) – Sarah Kendrick, Missouri Department of Natural Resources
1:02 pm – Northeast (NA) – Scott Weidensaul/Lisa Kiziuk, Northeast Motus Collaboration
1:15 pm – Southeast (NA) – Terry Cook, The Nature Conservancy

Break – 1:28-1:41

1:41 pm – Mexico – Julian Garcia Walther, ProNatura Noroeste
1:54 pm – Central America and northern South America – Nick Bayly, Selva
2:07 pm – southern South America – Arne Lesterhuis, Guyra Paraguay
2:20 pm – Caribbean – Lisa Sorenson and Maya Wilson, BirdsCaribbean
2:33 pm – Gulf of Mexico – Susan Heath, Gulf Coast Bird Observatory
2:46 pm – East Asia – Australasia – Sydney Collette, Charles Darwin University